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3rd May 2023 

Topics covered in this session include:

• Dying matters awareness week

• World Hand Hygiene Day 

• Glove Awareness

• North Yorkshire and York Care Provider Olympics

• Skills for Care Update 
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Public Health

COVID-19 spring booster and first and second doses –

reminder

The Department of Health and Social Care published materials 
designed to increase awareness of the COVID-19 spring 
booster offer among eligible cohorts.

The resources include ‘Top up your immunity this spring’ 
graphics, with information on eligibility for the COVID-19 spring 
booster and materials alerting that the offer of a first and 
second dose of the COVID-19 vaccine will be changing during 
2023.

Many people will no longer be eligible for these doses after 30 
June. The resources are designed to encourage people to 
come forward in good time to get both doses before this date

https://campaignresources.dhsc.gov.uk/campaigns/covid-19-vaccinations/covid-19-spring-booster/
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Dying Matters 
Awareness Week

Carly Walker, Public Health Manager
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About Dying Matters

Launched in 2009, Dying Matters has been part of Hospice UK since July 2017.

The Dying Matters campaign aims to create an open culture that talks about death and where people feel able to
listen and support those who are planning for end of life, who are dying and who have been bereaved.

We want to break the stigma around death, to challenge preconceptions and to normalise public openness around
death and dying.
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Dying Matters at Work (staff)

• 57% of employees will have experienced a bereavement in the last five
years (Hospice UK, 2022)

• Every day, more than 600 people quit work to look after older and disabled
relatives (Carers UK, 2019)

• Fewer than one in five managers feel as comfortable as they could
supporting someone they manage with a bereavement.
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Dying Matters

• less than half of adults have made a will

• Around 30% of people have let someone know their funeral wishes

• Only 7% of us have written down wishes about the care we would want it we
couldn’t make decisions

• Only 25% of us have asked a family member about their end of life care wishes
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Instagram - @DyingMatters

Twitter - @DyingMatters

Facebook - www.facebook.com/DyingMatters

Resources/further support

Dying matters podcasts

There are 16 episodes of the
Dying Matters podcast, 
discussing everything from 
the importance of music at 
the end of life to tackling racism in 
palliative care, with guests including Dr 
Kathryn Mannix, actor Greg Wise, and Dr 
Rachel Clarke.

Resources | Dying Matters
www.gov.uk/power-of-attorney
www.gov.uk/make-will
Planning ahead tool: https://advancecareplanning.org.uk/planning-ahead
www.digitallegacyassociation.org

Join the conversation on social media:

https://www.instagram.com/dyingmatters/
https://twitter.com/DyingMatters
https://www.facebook.com/DyingMatters
https://www.dyingmatters.org/overview/resources
http://www.gov.uk/power-of-attorney
http://www.gov.uk/make-will
https://advancecareplanning.org.uk/planning-ahead
http://www.digitallegacyassociation.org/
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Harrogate and District NHS Foundation Trust

Glove Awareness & 
Hand Hygiene 

5th May 2023- World Hand Hygiene Day 

Louise Hodgson

Community Infection Prevention and Control Specialist Nurse

Harrogate and District NHS Foundation Trust
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What’s glove got to do with it?

• Gloves are items of PPE which are 
designed to protect the wearer from 
blood and body fluids

• It’s 1 of the 10 SIPC’s

• They are NOT a replacement for hand 
hygiene practices

• Gloves spread germs too!

• Never decontaminate gloves with 
alcohol hand gel/soap and water

• Changed in-between resident’s or after 
completing task 

• Avoiding overuse or inappropriate use 
of PPE is a key principle in order to 
minimise the impact on the 
environment 
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Glove use in the UK

• Between 25 February 2020 to 
31 March 2022 a staggering 
12.7 billon gloves were sent for 
use in the NHS and social care in 
England alone

• Compared to 1.7 billion in 2019.

• The manufacturing of gloves 
contributes to environmental 
pollution and climate change
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To Glove or not to Glove?

• Aseptic tasks such as wounds & 
catheter care/insertion

• Body fluids exposure (urine, faeces, 
blood, vomit)

• Where there is exposure to mucous 
membranes (nose/eyes/mouth)

• Cleaning of the environment & 
equipment

• Venepuncture/phlebotomy

• Handling used/dirty linen

• Food preparation 

• Handling chemicals e.g domestic staff

• Dispensing medications

• When assisting with feeds/drinks

• When collecting/dispensing dietary 
trays

• When comforting residents

• When handling clean/laundered linen 

• When helping residents to mobilise

• When undertaking administrative 
tasks e.g. writing in care plans, 
answering the phone

• Staff involvement in activities e.g. arts 
and crafts

Always Risk Assess
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Hand Hygiene 

• The most common cause of transmission of bacteria from patient to patient 
or around the environment is via our hands. World Health Organisation 
(2009)

• The hands of staff are the most common vehicle by which microorganisms 
are spread.

• Up to 80% of healthcare related infections are transmitted via the hands of 
healthcare staff
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Hand hygiene

5 Moments of hand hygiene

1. Before touching a resident

2. Before clean/aseptic 
procedures

3. After body fluid exposure

4. After touching a resident

5. After touching a resident’s 
surroundings
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Hand hygiene

Bare below the elbows:

• National standard

• Ensures the correct hand hygiene 
technique can be carried out 
effectively

• Promotes patient confidence in staff

• Undertake regular spot checks to 
ensure compliance

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwie3OG6lJrnAhURlxQKHX5nBcMQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=https://www.solent.nhs.uk/media/1641/ipc05-hand-hygiene-policy-v5-final.pdf&psig=AOvVaw2b0Rcl5xGtODhGqXX09XKk&ust=1579883912257755
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False nail tips and 
cuticles 

Watch and Strap 
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What’s on your hands?

• Resident Micro-organisms
• Deep seated in skin crevices & 

under nails
• Protective function
• Do not readily cause infection
• Not easily removed.

• Transient Micro-organisms
• Found on surface of hands 
• Easily picked up and transferred
• Easily removed with hand washing e.g. 

MRSA, C. difficile, Norovirus 
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Hand hygiene
Areas mostly commonly missed during handwashing

Ref: NICE, Infection Control, Prevention of healthcare associated infection in primary and 
community care 2003

Most frequently missed

Less frequently missed

Not missed
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Hand hygiene

Indication for types of hand hygiene:

• Use alcohol handrub to decontaminate your hands 

if your hands are not visibly dirty                             

• You must wash your hands with liquid soap and warm running water if:

o Your hands are visibly dirty

o Looking  after a patient with diarrhoea
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Hand Hygiene and Residents

• As it is a shared living environment, 
residents will inevitably share 
microorganisms.

• Therefore, they should be encouraged to 
perform regular hand hygiene, in 
particular after using the toilet and 
before meal times.  

• Alcohol hand-rub is new to older people

• Lead by example

• Make hand hygiene accessible e.g. wipes  
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How to contact us

• Telephone : 01423 557340

• Email : infectionprevention.control@nhs.net

• Website: 
http://www.infectionpreventioncontrol.co.uk/

• https://www.who.int/campaigns/world-hand-
hygiene-day

mailto:infectionprevention.control@nhs.net
http://www.infectionpreventioncontrol.co.uk/
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Information and Guidance Updates 

Free COVID-19 Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) checks are likely to end 11 May.

The check was introduced as an emergency measure to support employers recruiting health and social care 
staff into COVID-19 roles. The need for these roles has significantly reduced. Therefore, applications made on 
or after 11 May will be processed in the normal way and fees will apply.  

The DBS provides two additional services - DBS Update Service and Adult First Service. These can be used 
to tackle ongoing COVID-19 related or other emergencies, where there may be significant risk to service 
provision should recruitment be delayed. 

Coronation Toolkit

The Coronation website includes an interactive map, which is designed to encourage people to add their own 
Coronation Big Lunches, street parties, Big Help Out plans and other Coronation activities so others in the 
local community can find out about events near them. It also includes information for getting involved, a toolkit 
including templates, a playlist, recipes, and designs. 

https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=http%3a%2f%2femail.dhsc%2dmail.co.uk%2fc%2feJyMUk1zozgQ%5fTXyzZTUEl8HH4xZ79oVJ5tKHG9y2RKSMAogUSBC4l8%5fJeypmZq5zAXop9evm6cnVzwuFmpFogRwTNMEL6pVKqAQhKdxqRiNZAllGqoCpyVJIIFSLvQKMFDMgBDMQkgDGoaKigKLsJQFxhQxLKtBLFuum0DYYKwXzapyrhsQXSPYItiqscc0GHipGm3qIeh665Rw2prAjq6xtg6EbT2Xbse%2dQTS%5f9kPoFUKvEcJ2mqbgbD%2dCsZ7Ls%5f1QvWmVcXPZjUWjBfeiwwzIYliOneROLQfVf2ihlrzrPMe45XnUUv0xLZLccURzHCII4w0m86vlfR3Ywam%2dsRWC8OrDjxXjDSWhkDSkAmPBYkyx5AQnsmCYKAZlOZMiAnEiKE4JT5igJBGkVCWTKkljyomYSdeJ%2dNpAExIziHHKMIkwIzDDR1MbO5n5%2d%5fm07Yq%5f34aCykR97U%2d7d6sPGzbdva%2dnQ77Wd5v9o8deoBkPl52vs2e9i3Y1qfhp8vV%5fL5tddDB%2dJM2vf4PxdYGfH9Fw88abma3be1IlJFy%5f%5fPt6V8jTuH2tjpd3e589VpfnzlQPB3PZ%5fvVwnG6yUa%2d860p6dxFEo2v%5fF7ztuD4bRPO1HBuHIHuyQvMGQbbhvUKQHecLQ5ABCTALgH5vtcb5QND8l0jezlsl9dgimit%5fdAMHO%5fZCIZrnquO9uyYqsyWC7B%5fFG1chyLiRv68RTd3SB1obqT4RzSFd9Kv92GgVONtygxg2tnfVl%2d3r4ZaLhVs9fRLN3%5fI9gk2kylIksUrTVGAAKoCGLCLxtwAAAP%5f%5f9%2d8h2A&umid=FC1E9890-F9D6-5E05-B943-E9994B448D63&auth=de41389fcd07b045c2bf0b8b6a6bb2cde097bfb7-17381767af922f69890731410b1b28f9157b675a
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=http%3a%2f%2femail.dhsc%2dmail.co.uk%2fc%2feJxkUktz2zYQ%5fjXQTZwFlgDIgw6SGLVyrWkzieM0lw4ELEWaDzAgGNr99R1K8rTTXID99vHtYz63Mfq8og1XmQCNeQaraqM0SnUG0BKlthk5zKUogcA6RaXRq3ojQCCkgnNIpcgTlJLQnsHK0p0BkKXgqtGuO1O3ifXJ1KzaTRXjMDLcMnFg4kBTAExGU1Jb982YDMFHsrH2feKn2HrfJNZ3Sy4eptAyLG71Qi4McuGQ4jDPc3LxP5KpucLLVDvTW7oCdx7XtiLbrAN9n2iM4%5fo9vi59WFM3tP6NwsiEciYahgVIJqTeA79%2dnQlN4sdIofUVE%5fK21L%5f99B65tA4lWgCbakBwhkPmzilwSkVZXpMUFzqzCDk3WWqRZ5aXVKaOslyj4faadOsItwLMuE6FhjwFriDl4up%2d6pvez%5f3V%5fvx8GM6%5ffBvP6DJ6e3g%2dvvj6tE%5fnx5ftfCq29eP%2d4ePi%2dyLa6fT3ccG7z%5fVRHRtemed5wV%2d%5f7I%5fq1C8tsbhtA3Ab4L%2dPGu%2d3USr9Uz2dvh86CDj8Piv3evnjw4cXkWbya%5fvYdi%5f6N6s%5f6ku1vVOqQCOFH%2dSWyzKhptj9ZU03mPrSMyy2bmojE7tP3tamZWK3N4GY2D0NzsTFEDyBNBH4Xur7SH1kWPxPW%5fd4R66eOoYFLaG7c%5fRTsMSwKGgwIXYLgdj5kondr2TaWDGxM737eQw1D%2dtFmXXv6JVhgbAKm4eprSmJvjM9S6H3IVZvPjTjXROruPn0ymvzrXhgYq%2doLG2mKc9zC0KgFShTxfU%5fAQAA%5f%5f%2dyjgzT&umid=FC1E9890-F9D6-5E05-B943-E9994B448D63&auth=de41389fcd07b045c2bf0b8b6a6bb2cde097bfb7-b0680bcba8a7431358089c10ef7d0114ad3752db
https://www.edenprojectcommunities.com/the-big-lunch
https://thebighelpout.org.uk/
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Information & Guidance Updates 
North Yorkshire Council are currently undertaking a piece of work to implement an online care needs self-
assessment, which people will be able to access through our website.

As key partners in the delivery of support to meet needs identified in these assessments, we’re interested in 
your thoughts and opinions about how things work now and anything you think would be helpful to include in 
someone’s assessment moving forwards.

This will not replace the current assessment process. Instead, it will provide an additional option which 
provides a more person-centred approach. The aim is to improve the service for people who would prefer to do 
it online rather than face-to-face.

This survey is open to all North Yorkshire care providers.

https://consult.northyorks.gov.uk/snapwebhost/s.asp?k=168180849105
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Homecare Provider Training: Using Capacity 
Tracker

✓ How to get set up on Capacity Tracker 

✓ What Capacity Tracker is and its general 
functionality

✓ Tips & tricks to make your service stand out

✓ Current government policy and guidance, related 
to Capacity Tracker

✓ How Capacity Tracker is used to source 
vacancies

✓ How Capacity Tracker benefits the health & social 
care system

Training link can be access with the slides here

Care Home Provider Training: Using Capacity 

Tracker

✓ How to get set up on Capacity Tracker 

✓ What Capacity Tracker is and its general functionality
✓ Tips & tricks to make your service stand out

✓ Current government policy and guidance, related to 

Capacity Tracker

✓ How Capacity Tracker is used to source vacancies

✓ How Capacity Tracker benefits the health & social 
care system 

https://www.valeofyorkccg.nhs.uk/about-us/supporting-our-partners-in-care-quality-assurance-and-improvement-team/care-connected1/
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Community Pharmacy Bank Holiday Opening Times Rota - May 2023

Please find through the link below, the Humber and North ICB Community Pharmacy Bank Holiday opening 

times rota - May 2023.  https://northyorkshireccg.nhs.uk/pharmacy-opening-times-in-north-yorkshire-and-york-

may-bank-holiday/

Please note that rota's covering the North-East and North Cumbria and West Yorkshire ICBs will be added 

through this link  once received for communities that border these areas.

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnorthyorkshireccg.nhs.uk%2Fpharmacy-opening-times-in-north-yorkshire-and-york-may-bank-holiday%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csam.varo%40nhs.net%7Cd042bb0b6a8346e870da08db3f56fec7%7C37c354b285b047f5b22207b48d774ee3%7C0%7C0%7C638173415091197440%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=zv1Hhts1b1I8JfWtJ1d36BPzYpuTOzeHBD%2FoS%2Ftnzyk%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnorthyorkshireccg.nhs.uk%2Fpharmacy-opening-times-in-north-yorkshire-and-york-may-bank-holiday%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csam.varo%40nhs.net%7Cd042bb0b6a8346e870da08db3f56fec7%7C37c354b285b047f5b22207b48d774ee3%7C0%7C0%7C638173415091197440%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=zv1Hhts1b1I8JfWtJ1d36BPzYpuTOzeHBD%2FoS%2Ftnzyk%3D&reserved=0
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Training Opportunities 
North Yorkshire only 

Training opportunity ASIST free (funded) to those living / working / volunteering in North Yorkshire, but excludes staff 
members of North Yorkshire Council. The course requires you to attend both days 27/28 th July. 9-5. Delivered by CAST: 
Learning Solutions Ltd 

Livius Training Centre,

Boroughbridge,

North Yorkshire,

HG5 0FF

Please email Amber Graver to secure your place on this training course amber.graver@northyorks.gov.uk

Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training (ASIST) is a two-day interactive workshop in suicide first aid. ASIST teaches 
participants to recognize when someone may have thoughts of suicide and work with them to create a plan that will 
support their immediate safety. Although ASIST is widely used by healthcare providers, participants don't need any formal 
training to attend the workshop—anyone 16 or older can learn and use the ASIST model. Since its development in 1983, 
ASIST has received regular updates to reflect improvements in knowledge and practice, and over 1,000,000 people have 
taken the workshop. Studies show that the ASIST method helps reduce suicidal feelings in those at risk and is a cost -
effective way to help address the problem of suicide.

mailto:amber.graver@northyorks.gov.uk


2023 North Yorkshire and York Care Provider Olympics



2022 North Yorkshire and York Care Provider Olympics

In 2022 we hosted our inaugural North Yorkshire and York Care Provider Olympics- where care settings 

were invited to host their own Olympic style event during a six week period during July-August. This 

included both older adults and younger adults/LD settings. 32 providers and over 600 individuals took place 

in the initiative.

Providers could take part in any physical activities of their choosing during the day. But we picked eight 

“medal” events which they could record scores in and allow us to create an Olympic medal table crown an 

overall champion.

The event was really well received by settings that took part, and feedback about how the competition 
element encouraged staff and residents to rise to the challenge!



Our Reigning Champions



North Yorkshire and York Care Provider Olympics- Our Aims

• Promote physical activity and associated health and wellbeing benefits for those in receipt of 

care, as well as staff across North Yorkshire and York.

• Support reconditioning/fight deconditioning

• Promote the prevention agenda

• Encourage providers to think creatively about how they can design physical activities 

personalised to the needs of those in their care.

• Share good practice and ideas between care settings, as well as resources to support 

physical activity, and local and national opportunities to get involved in sport and activity.

• Bring together our care sector across North Yorkshire and York to create a lasting legacy of 

supporting physical activity within our settings.



Register Your Service for Our 2023 Competition!

• Providers are now able to sign up to take part in our 2023 competition which will take place between 01 June 

and 14 July. 

• You can fill your day full of any activities of your choosing, anything to support those in our care up and moving. 

Make sure you personalise this to the differing needs of those in our settings and make inclusive to all.

• However again we will have suggested “8 medal” events which providers can take part in and record scores 
towards our medal table and the competition to be our overall 2023 champion in our older adults or younger 

adults/LD category.

• All the information you will need to take part can be found in our competitors guide including the registration 

form. For more information please contact: sam.varo@nhs.net

https://www.valeofyorkccg.nhs.uk/seecmsfile/?id=6185
mailto:sam.varo@nhs.net


Time to Start Planning Your Event!

Things to Think About:

• Start Training- Limber Up and Get in Shape!

• Plan your day- Spark the excitement, get busy making decorations such as banners/flags/bunting. Consider 

a team mascot, an Olympic torch, a podium? Get creative with your events!
• Is there anyone that you can involve such as a local school or a sports personality?

• Do you have any sports men/women in your organisation, celebrate and tell their stories?

• Consider a creative way of ensuring all participants maintain hydrated throughout

To get involved or for any queries please contact sam.varo@nhs.net

• Throughout the competition we will be sharing a weekly 

bulletins sharing highlights from across our providers, as well 

as lots of resources, ideas and opportunities active that you 

can take and use in your settings.

• We will host our Olympic Closing Ceremony later in July 
where our 2023 champions will be announced!

mailto:sam.varo@nhs.net
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Care workforce pathway 
for adult social care

Skills for Care is working in partnership with DHSC on a call for 
evidence to inform the development of a new care workforce 
pathway for adult social care.

The pathway will reflect the skills, behaviours and expertise needed 

to deliver high-quality, personalised, compassionate care and 

support.

We would like your views on the care workforce pathway, what it should include, 

how it should be set out and how we can support people working in care, and 

social care employers, to use it.

The call for evidence online survey is now available to complete on the DHSC 

website. It's open to everyone and closes at 23:45 on 31 May 2023

Complete the survey

https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Adult-Social-Care-Workforce-Data/Workforce-intelligence/Commission-our-services/Commission-our-services.aspx
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/care-workforce-pathway-for-adult-social-care-call-for-evidence/care-workforce-pathway-for-adult-social-care-call-for-evidence
https://consultations.dhsc.gov.uk/641c32d299ecfbb4b207013f
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Adult Social Care 
Workforce Pathway 
Proposal: 2023 

Call to Evidence
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What is the Adult Social Care Workforce 
Pathway? 

Skills for Care is working in Partnership with DHSC on the development and
implementation of the ASC Workforce Pathway.

The intention is to develop the pathway in phases, with input from the sector;
users and sector specialists. The first phase is running from March to
September 2023.

▪ There are three parts to our work;

▪ Content Development: Draw on evidence and input from the sector and

specialists, set out the career stages and the knowledge, skills and

experience that is relevant at each.

▪ Product Development: Design and develop a product which allows users to

easily access and act upon the content information. We hope this will be a

digital product.

▪ Engagement: Working with the sector to inform the pathway is central to the

project. We will start with a call for evidence; survey and ‘round table’

discussions between March and May, followed by a period of codesign

between May and September. The engagement structures are set out on the

following slide.

Background & Purpose
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Which Parts of the Sector will be Covered by 
the Pathway?

The intention is for the framework to cover the whole workforce. The first phase

of development will focus on the care worker role as this is by far the most

common job role, further phases of the pathway development will begin to

include other roles, such as personal assistants and registered managers.

▪ What about existing skills and competency frameworks?

We want to develop an overarching pathway/ framework that builds on what

works; we will work with sector specialists during the co-design phase to make

sure existing frameworks connect in. In subsequent phases as we begin to focus

on more senior roles, we will look for opportunities to connect in to the

existing RPW(regulated professionals workforce) competency frameworks.

▪ Will the structure/ career stages inform pay differentials?

Not at system level- ie it doesn’t go alongside an additional investment from

central government into workforce pay. It should help to establish norms where

workers with more experience and competence are recognised, and set the

foundations for pay differentials.
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What is the proposed pathway and 
Roles?

Deputy Registered 
Manager
People with specialist skills 
including business skills, 
supervision and people 
management

Care and Support 
Practitioner 
People with no previous care 
experience or who have been 
out of the care workforce for 
some time. Describes people in 
their first 12 months in the 
workforce, whilst they train and 
complete the Care Certificate

Senior Care and 
Support Practitioner 

Practice Leader/
Specialist 
Practitioner

Advanced Care and 
Support Practitioner 
People who have completed the 
Care Certificate and other 
relevant essential and core 
training. Likely to be developing 
specialist experience in chosen 
area of social care. 

People in care leadership and 
supervisory roles

People with specialist skills and expertise in 
their field of care and support, e.g. LD&A, 
dementia, healthcare

Option to 
progress to more 

senior roles

Foundation Stage 
Pre-entry to workforce

For people currently outside social care 
considering a career in it. Could include 
traineeships, skills boot camps, sector-

based work academies, volunteering

Registered 
manager

Registered 
workforce

DRAFT – POLICY IN DEVELOPMENT 
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What opportunities will I get to shape the 
framework – Call to Evidence

▪ How will the framework be developed?

• We are preparing to launch a Call for Evidence - a type of formal consultation - in

Spring this year.

• This will help us to engage broadly and consistently with all groups that will be

impacted by and interested in the introduction of the framework.

• The Call for will run for eight weeks and include:

• A descriptionof the framework’s objectives

• A draft outline of the framework

• The Call for Evidence is the main opportunity to shape the framework. We want to

hear from as many stakeholdergroups as possible throughout this time.

• We will also establish and work with a co-design expert group to develop the detailed

content and implementation considerations for the framework. This will enable us to

go live with a first version of the framework later this year.

• We plan to engage various stakeholder groups throughout the year on the

framework’s content, development and progress. For example, we will return to this

group throughout the framework’s development to update and test it with you.
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Thank you

Time for Reflection, Thoughts & 
Discussion, Feedback 

▪ We would like your views on the care workforce pathway, what it
should include, how it should be set out and how we can support
people working in care, and social care employers, to use it.

▪ The call for evidence online survey is now available to complete on
the DHSC website. It's open to everyone and closes at 23:45 on
31 May 2023

Click to Complete the survey

https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Adult-Social-Care-Workforce-Data/Workforce-intelligence/Commission-our-services/Commission-our-services.aspx
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/care-workforce-pathway-for-adult-social-care-call-for-evidence/care-workforce-pathway-for-adult-social-care-call-for-evidence
https://consultations.dhsc.gov.uk/641c32d299ecfbb4b207013f
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#UnderstandingIntegration

We will be highlighting what integrated health and care means for your 
organisation and how you can get involved with the development of Integrated 
Care Systems (ICSs).

At its core, integration is about co-ordinating and providing joined up and 
seamless services for people who draw on care and support for health or care 
needs.

Our #UnderstandingIntegration spotlight will include resources and information 
which will explain what integration means, the role of ICSs and how you can get 
involved. We’ll also be sharing case studies of how people working in social care 
are already collaborating as part of their ICS.

Find out more

During May we’ll be putting the spotlight on integration and 

integrated care systems with our #UnderstandingIntegration 

campaign.

https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/news-and-events/Spotlight-on/UnderstandingIntegration.aspx
https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/news-and-events/Spotlight-on/UnderstandingIntegration.aspx
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Skills for Care has developed a new comprehensive guide aimed 
at nominated individuals, which provides practical advice and 
signposts to other resources and support available to help you in 
your role

Nominated individuals’ 
handbook – a practical guide

Whether you are new-to-post or an experienced 

nominated individual, or whether you hold a dual 

role as registered manager as well, this new 

resource considers key aspects of your role and 

shares top tips, so you continue to provide high-

quality, person-centred care to the people you 

support.

Download the free resource now

https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/resources/documents/Support-for-leaders-and-managers/Nominated-Individuals/Nominated-individual-handbook-a-practical-guide.pdf
https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/resources/documents/Support-for-leaders-and-managers/Nominated-Individuals/Nominated-individual-handbook-a-practical-guide.pdf
https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/resources/documents/Support-for-leaders-and-managers/Nominated-Individuals/Nominated-individual-handbook-a-practical-guide.pdf
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Later in 2023, the Care Quality Commission (CQC) will be updating 

their inspection process to utilise the ‘single assessment framework’. 

We’ve created an updated version of our inspection toolkit to support 

you in understanding these changes and preparing for your next 

inspection. 

The toolkit based around the current framework will continue to be 

available alongside this until the changes are brought in by the CQC.

Understanding what Good and Outstanding care looks like can help you 

achieve success in your inspections and ensure you are continuously 

providing high quality care.

www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Support-for-leaders-and-managers/Good-

and-outstanding-care/Inspection-toolkit.aspx

Updated Good and 
Outstanding toolkit

https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Support-for-leaders-and-managers/Good-and-outstanding-care/Inspection-toolkit.aspx
http://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Support-for-leaders-and-managers/Good-and-outstanding-care/Inspection-toolkit.aspx
http://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Support-for-leaders-and-managers/Good-and-outstanding-care/Inspection-toolkit.aspx
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We have launched a new package of training materials to help 

develop the skills and knowledge needed to support people 
who draw on services with personal relationships.

New training resources to help 
support personal relationships 

The trainer materials include PowerPoint 

slides which are supported by a training 

facilitator guide, lesson plan and learner 

handouts and worksheets. 

They compliment our ‘Supporting personal 

relationships guide’ and are focused on 

enabling social care providers to offer support 

in a way that respects peoples’ choices and 

values whilst keeping them safe.

Find out more

https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Developing-your-workforce/Care-topics/Supporting-personal-relationships/Supporting-personal-relationships.aspx
https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Developing-your-workforce/Care-topics/Supporting-personal-relationships/Supporting-personal-relationships.aspx
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Digital Skills Framework 
for the adult social care 
sector launch

Skills for Care and The Digitising Social Care Programme invite 
you to the launch of the updated Digital Skills Framework.

Tuesday 16 May | 10:00 – 11:30

This event will introduce attendees to the Digital Skills Framework.

The Digital Skills Framework is a free resource to support the development of 

digital skills across the adult social care workforce. It’s structured around seven 

themes and aims to help employers and individuals working in adult social care to 

plan their learning and choose the right digital skills training for their needs.

You'll hear from those who have been involved in the development of the 

framework and employers who are already using it in the workplace

Register for the event 

https://events.skillsforcare.org.uk/skillsforcare/frontend/reg/thome.csp?pageID=499413&eventID=1579&traceRedir=4
https://events.skillsforcare.org.uk/skillsforcare/frontend/reg/thome.csp?pageID=499413&eventID=1579&traceRedir=4
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Celebrating nurses in your region

International Nurses Day is on 12 May and as part of our 

celebrations, we're running a series of face-to-face events across 

England, specifically for registered nurses and nursing associates 

working in a social model of care. 

This is a fantastic opportunity to connect with other nurses in your region, 

share good practice and contribute to professional discussion and debate. 

The event will be attended by Deborah Sturdy, the Chief Nurse for Adult 

Social Care, who is keen to hear your views. 

Find out more and book here

http://bit.ly/40MnStV
http://bit.ly/40MnStV


OFFICIAL - SENSITIVE

Nurse Leadership Programme

▪ Five one-day workshop sessions between July and January 
2024

▪ Aimed at Registered Nurses working in a Social Care service 
and in a leadership role such as head of care, team leader, care 
co-ordinator, registered manager or deputy manager with a 
clinical lead. 

▪ Equips delegates with the knowledge and skills needed to work 
across complex, often challenging systems and will cover: 
working across professional, organisational and system 
boundaries; developing and implementing new practice and 
service redesign projects; using high-level negotiating and 
influencing skills;  leadership in contexts that are unfamiliar, 
complex and unpredictable.

▪ Supports development of leadership and management skills 
particularly understanding their leadership style and the impact 
this has on the people within the service/organisation.

▪ Closing date for Expressions of Interest 16 June 2023

▪ Commences July 2023



OFFICIAL - SENSITIVE

Strength-based Approaches Webinars:                        

Humber and North Yorkshire

Strength-based Approaches: General Awareness for Frontline Staff

This introductory session will explore what a strength-based approach is and how staff can apply this person-centred 

way of working to ensure better lives for individuals they support.

Find out more and book a place here.

Strength-based Approaches: Planning, Reporting and Recording Outcomes for Social Workers

This training is specifically targeted at Social Work colleagues and will explore how to plan, implement and record 

practical, strength-based solutions with an individual.

Find out more and book a place here.

This is an opportunity for Adult Social Care staff across Humber and North Yorkshire to attend a webinar training 
session exploring the principles and practical applications of strength-based approaches. 

There are two different sessions aimed at different groups of staff:

If you have any questions, please contact AHOWDTrainingCalendar@leeds.gov.uk.

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/strength-based-approaches-webinar-humber-and-north-yorkshire-tickets-597729664517
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/strength-based-approaches-planning-reporting-recording-outcomes-tickets-597733154957
mailto:AHOWDTrainingCalendar@leeds.gov.uk
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Information for registered 
managers



OFFICIAL

Webinars to support 
your service 

Our series of webinars cover a wide range of topics – they are 
delivered to a live audience and recorded for further viewing.

www.skillsforcare.org.uk/RMwebinars

▪ Care topics

▪ Digital, data and technology

▪ Recruitment and retention

▪ Managing a service

▪ Managing people

▪ HR

▪ Wellbeing

New recorded webinars
▪ Safer employment – Effective references

▪ Providing evidence to the CQC and New CQC inspection

▪ Maximise retention and Maximise recruitment

https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/registered-managers-webinars
http://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/RMwebinars
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Succession planning | Tuesday 27 June I 10:00 – 10:45

Upcoming webinar…

Practical ways to identify, empower and develop future managers

This webinar will provide valuable insight 

into identifying emerging talent and 

supporting succession planning within your 

service. 

Explore how various services have 

effectively integrated succession planning 

into their operations, highlighting best 

practices that can be adopted. You will also 

learn about the development and funding 

opportunities available to support the 

growth of new managers.. Register for the webinar now

https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_bHKKVi3ITd23kr8EQIm2AQ
https://events.skillsforcare.org.uk/skillsforcare/1546/home
https://events.skillsforcare.org.uk/skillsforcare/1581/home
https://events.skillsforcare.org.uk/skillsforcare/1581/home
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Providing evidence to the CQC 

NEW: Recorded 
webinars

This webinar provides insight into how other 

adult social services gather and share evidence 

with the CQC including how to manage and 

maintain robust evidence and who to involve in 

the process. 

New CQC inspection

During this webinar, you’ll gain insight into the 

new CQC Single Assessment Framework, and 

you’ll hear from managers and directors of 

other services on the CQC changes and what 

they are doing to be ready for the new 
inspection focus

https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Support-for-leaders-and-managers/Support-for-registered-managers/Registered-manager-webinars/Managing-a-service.aspx
https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Support-for-leaders-and-managers/Support-for-registered-managers/Registered-manager-webinars/Managing-a-service.aspx
https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Support-for-leaders-and-managers/Support-for-registered-managers/Registered-manager-webinars/Managing-a-service.aspx
https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Support-for-leaders-and-managers/Support-for-registered-managers/Registered-manager-webinars/Managing-a-service.aspx
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Episode 7 | Power our carers 
through renewable energy

Our latest podcast with Ben Ashton covers environmental 

sustainability and international recruitment 

Listen now: www.skillsforcare.org.uk/CareExchange

▪ Ben talks about his service becoming carbon neutral and how you need 

to measure what you are doing and then work out where you can 

reduce your impact. He talks about the initiatives they have undertaken 

and how it links with value-based recruitment.

▪ Ben also talks about recruitment and the importance of local 

recruitment. He also shares his learnings from international recruitment, 

the importance of getting to know the care workers and their culture and 

how they train and support the new recruits.

https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Support-for-leaders-and-managers/Support-for-registered-managers/The-care-exchange/The-care-exchange-Series-3.aspx
https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Support-for-leaders-and-managers/Support-for-registered-managers/The-care-exchange/The-care-exchange-Series-3.aspx
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Wednesday 29 November 2023 | 10:30 – 12:30

Save-the-date…Nominated individual 
national event

The third nominated individual event will be taking place later this year 

in November…booking details coming soon.

In the meantime you can view the previous event where the CQC provided 

an update on its new single assessment framework and its new role and 

powers to assess local authorities and Integrated Care Systems (ICSs). 

Take a look at the recording of the 

event 

https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Support-for-leaders-and-managers/Support-for-registered-managers/Registered-manager-webinars/Recruitment-and-retention.aspx
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Supporting the development 
of leadership skills guide

Skills for Care supports the development of leadership skills in 
adult social care at all levels. 

Whether you’re a leader looking to develop your own skills, or are 
planning the development of future leaders within your organisation, 
we’re here to help.

We’ve created a guide which brings together the 

support we offer to develop the leadership skills of 

your workforce at different levels. 

This includes structured learning in the form of 

learning programmes and qualifications, practical 

support such as tools and resources, and making 

connections through networking and relationship 

building. View the guide

https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/resources/documents/Support-for-leaders-and-managers/Developing-leaders-and-managers/Supporting-the-development-of-leadership-skills/Supporting-the-development-of-leadership-skills-guide.pdf
https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/resources/documents/Support-for-leaders-and-managers/Developing-leaders-and-managers/Supporting-the-development-of-leadership-skills/Supporting-the-development-of-leadership-skills-guide.pdf
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New learning framework for knowledge, skills and values for working 

affirmatively with LGBTQ+ people in later life.

This learning framework aims to provide a base for identifying the insights, 

knowledge, understanding and skills that the social care workforce need to 

help them work affirmatively, inclusively and effectively with individuals from 

gender and sexually diverse communities.

The framework is intended to be used by social care employers, 

employees, training providers, regulator, commissioners, policy makers and 

others to build their own knowledge of LGBTQ+ issues, to support 

colleagues’ understanding, and to create learning programmes which will 

allow teams to better support LGBTQ+ people in later life.

www.skillsforcare.org.uk/LGBTQFramework

New LGBTQ+ learning 
framework

https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/LGBTQFramework
https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/LGBTQFramework
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New resources to support 
culturally appropriate care

These resources have been produced to help you have a 

clearer understanding of culturally appropriate care and 

what that may mean to individuals you support.

▪ The ‘Culturally appropriate care guide’ covers a 

broad range of topics that will help you to learn 

about and be sensitive to people’s cultural identity 

or heritage. 

▪ Use the supporting training resources to implement 

the learning from the guide at your service.

www.skillsforcare.org.uk/CulturallyAppropriateCare

http://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/CulturallyAppropriateCare
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Better hiring toolkit

In partnership with a range of sector experts, we’ve created the 

‘Better hiring toolkit’ to provide simple guidance to support you 

to obtain and provide effective references and conduct 

information. 

Social care staff and volunteers provide support for some of the most 

vulnerable people in society and it’s vital that referencing procedures are 

effective and robust to make sure that you’re recruiting safely and fairly.

Take a look at our website which contains lots of useful information and 

resources to support you in the application and selection process.

Find out more

https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Recruitment-support/Application-and-selection-process/Application-and-selection-process.aspx
https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Recruitment-support/Application-and-selection-process/Application-and-selection-process.aspx
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The Digital leadership programme is a national development 

between Skills for Care and The National Care Forum for both 

new and experienced managers of adult social care services. 

Digital leadership 
programme

The learning programme will support managers to gain the underpinning 

skills and knowledge of digital leadership that can be practically applied 

when implementing technology in a care service. 

The four-day programme is delivered virtually over a six-week period and 

the objectives of the programme are:

▪ The digital basics

▪ Leadership and transformational change

▪ Co-production

▪ Using data to create change

Find out more

https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Support-for-leaders-and-managers/Managing-a-service/Digital-technology-and-social-care/Digital-leadership-programme.aspx
https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Support-for-leaders-and-managers/Managing-a-service/Digital-technology-and-social-care/Digital-leadership-programme.aspx
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The Health and Safety Executive (HSE) is raising awareness for the Working Minds campaign which 
was launched in 2021. The campaign aims support small business to prevent work-related stress and 
encourage good mental health.

HSE also provides guidance for managing stress at work, including information about a stress risk 
assessment. Other resources include HSE’s Stress Talking toolkit, which can help structure 
conversations between managers and workers to help prevent stress at work. A list of support and 
resources that are free to download and share can be found linked below. 

Guidance and resources:

https://www.hse.gov.uk/stress/

Campaign:

https://workright.campaign.gov.uk/campaigns/working-minds

Toolkit:

https://www.hse.gov.uk/stress/talking-toolkit.htm

Stress and mental health at work resources

https://www.hse.gov.uk/stress/
https://workright.campaign.gov.uk/campaigns/working-minds
https://www.hse.gov.uk/stress/talking-toolkit.htm
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Digital 
Are you a small homecare provider? Are you unsure about the how to protect your businesses and people’s 
data? This webinar will give small homecare providers top tips on how to implement good practices that will 
support you to effectively manage the data you hold.

Data Protection & Cyber Security: Top Tips for Small Homecare Providers

11 May, 11:30 - 1pm

The Data Security and Protection Toolkit (DSPT) is an online self-assessment tool to help adult social care 
providers in England to store and share information safely. It shows you what you need to do to keep 
people’s information safe, and to protect your business from the risk of a data breach or a cyber attack. It 
covers both paper and digital records.

It also reassures everyone you work with that you are taking data security seriously, which in turn can open 
up access to NHSmail and shared records systems such as GP Connect and proxy access. Care providers 
must have an up-to-date DSPT in place to meet NHS contracts – and local authorities and CQC inspectors 
increasingly expect you to have it. Care providers should complete the toolkit at least once a year.

This webinar is for care providers who have never used the DSPT before.

Using the DSPT for the first time

16 May, 3 - 4pm

https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2fdigitalsocialcare.us4.list%2dmanage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d1e45e2fc679e3e330f0dcde9b%26id%3dd1c3da9156%26e%3db9450361eb&umid=91858DD4-F9B0-0A05-AD50-83F6C54B7498&auth=de41389fcd07b045c2bf0b8b6a6bb2cde097bfb7-f260f4c8a4f6160e256368aafa6fb46a974dbe82
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2fdigitalsocialcare.us4.list%2dmanage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d1e45e2fc679e3e330f0dcde9b%26id%3d7ed3f147c2%26e%3db9450361eb&umid=91858DD4-F9B0-0A05-AD50-83F6C54B7498&auth=de41389fcd07b045c2bf0b8b6a6bb2cde097bfb7-f7fb6d52a6e94c70f1d3ee087da490ca7f737c84
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Data Security and Protection Toolkit (DSPT)- Don't Forget to Resubmit

For those care providers yet to complete the DSPT for 2022/23- the deadline to do so is 30 June 2023. 

The DSPT is a self-completion assessment for providers showing what the requirements to demonstrate 

you are keeping people’s information safe, and to protect your business from the risk of a data breach or a 

cyber-attack. It demonstrates compliance with GDPR/Data Protection Act/CQC KLOE's and is a 

requirement for all providers holding an NHS Standard contract, as well certain local authority contracts.

If you have previously completed you will need to review and resubmit. There is local support available 

including training workshops guiding you through completing, and 1:1 support to providers in the North 

East and Yorkshire through an NHS England Team who can be contacted by emailing: 

england.dsptney@nhs.net. There is also national support available through Digital Social Care which can 

be accessed through this link.

mailto:england.dsptney@nhs.net
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.digitalsocialcare.co.uk%2fevents%2f&umid=A021906E-FA12-4605-B08B-D073AB6BAD69&auth=de41389fcd07b045c2bf0b8b6a6bb2cde097bfb7-ba929aeaf7559fb8432d4f97bf54d9373efc3c06
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Training – Ham/Rich Providers only 
Positive Approach to Care™ is a concept to support people living with dementia by equipping both formal and informal carers with specific 
practical skills.

• To develop an understanding and insight into the experience of living with Dementia.

• To gain practical skills and knowledge regarding the sensory changes experienced by people living with Dementia.

• To develop skills and knowledge regarding how to use the Positive Physical Approach™ when interacting with people living with Dementia.

• To learn how to practically incorporate Hand under Hand™ into care, to support people living with Dementia.

• Develop understanding of stages of dementia, and the correlating GEM for each (sapphire, diamond, emerald, amber, ruby, pearl ). 

• Learn to use the GEMS™ to facilitate positive, supportive communication between the care giver and the person being cared for.

Upcoming training dates: email clarejones4@nhs.net to book a place 

10 May 2023 - 09:30 am to 4pm, North Moor House, Northallerton

26 July 2023 - 09:30 am to 4pm, North Moor House, Northallerton

13 Sept 2023 - 09:30 am to 4pm, North Moor House, Northallerton

15 Nov 2023 - 09:30 am to 4pm, North Moor House, Northallerton

The training is a full day where theory regarding the brain and sensory changes will be explored and discussed using the Adult Experiential 
Learning Cycle, to give you a background about what to expect when a person experiences dementia. The training also includes practical 
components such as Hand under Hand (HuH™) and Positive Physical Approach (PPA™). This requires use of PPE, social distancing an 
infection control measures will be in place for the safety of those attending. 

mailto:clarejones4@nhs.net
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Verification of Expected Death and Syringe Driver Training- Scarborough, Ryedale and 
Whitby Providers

Please find below upcoming dates available through St Catherines Hospice to care providers 
for training in verification of expected death and syringe driver competency (which is broken 
down in a practical and a PRN based session).

•  Verification of Expected Death

•  Syringe Drivers

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.valeofyorkccg.nhs.uk%2Fseecmsfile%2F%3Fid%3D6122&data=05%7C01%7Csam.varo%40nhs.net%7C60598711fc8d4759584008db47e03ee2%7C37c354b285b047f5b22207b48d774ee3%7C0%7C0%7C638182800669603041%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=KY5fBUM23Ez9dAAJ4iEOpw%2Bkl4JCcWs%2Fn1bSrzEdPBc%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.valeofyorkccg.nhs.uk%2Fseecmsfile%2F%3Fid%3D6046&data=05%7C01%7Csam.varo%40nhs.net%7C60598711fc8d4759584008db47e03ee2%7C37c354b285b047f5b22207b48d774ee3%7C0%7C0%7C638182800669603041%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=iP4NaRfi9CqWhr32vw7MOQnLWaper%2BI1MujG0GkIcHI%3D&reserved=0
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Energy Efficiency in Care Homes - Grant Funding Opportunity 

North Yorkshire Council has declared a climate emergency and pledged to play its part in tackling the causes and impacts of
climate change. Health and Adult Services are working with Public Health colleagues to develop a Climate Action Plan. More
information on this work and how social care providers can get involved will follow in due course.

We would like to support our social care providers to continue their essential work in our communities recognising all
residents and businesses are facing a cost-of-living challenge due to spiralling energy costs.

The Council has access to a grant funding budget called ‘Shared Prosperity Fund’ which we would like to use to support
energy efficiency in the residential & nursing care home sector.

Interested care home providers would have a free survey undertaken of the care home building to review energy efficiency
and the potential for renewable energy technology such as solar panels and battery storage. A plan would then be
provided that outlines the potential costs and savings that could be made.

Following that, the business would be eligible to apply for capital grant funding to make the recommended changes
outlined in the plan over the next two years.
In order to inform how the development of the grant programme, we are asking residential and nursing care home

providers that would be interested in the opportunity to contact us so that we can understand the scale of demand.

If you would be interested in this opportunity, please express your interest to HASservicedevelopment@northyorks.gov.uk

by Friday 26th May.

mailto:HASservicedevelopment@northyorks.gov.uk
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Come dance with Care Provider Services
July 2023 is Good Care Month and we want to celebrate this by getting everyone moving whilst have a jolly
good time. We have asked all our care services to hold a party, dance session or disco between 10th July –
16th July. We are creating a timetable of events so any NYC staff, family or friends of the individuals who use
our services can come and join in.

- Hold your own event, and take pictures or short videos and send into us at 
socialservices.contractingunit@northyorks.gov.uk. Deadline for pictures and videos is Friday 21st July 
2023. We will show the best ones in care connected and your service could be a ‘Come dance with NYC’ 
winner. 

- Please ensure you gain consent from a staff member before filming and you review your publicity consent
forms for the individuals who use your services in regards to filming. Keep any videos to a 10-15 second
length so they can be sent via e-mail.

- If you want to get some more exercise to music ideas, take a look at Join the Movement | Sport England
there are some great exercise ideas and free classes to join including NHS sitting exercises.

- There’s also more ideas on ‘ways to move’ on Home - We Are Undefeatable.

mailto:socialservices.contractingunit@northyorks.gov.uk
https://www.sportengland.org/jointhemovement?section=get_active_at_home
https://weareundefeatable.co.uk/
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Open Floor

• Updates

• Good news stories 

• Questions 

• Suggestion for Care Connected T/O
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Striding Out for The Turkish Earthquake Appeal

The Lodge in Hemingbrough have raised an incredible £2200 for the Turkish Earthquake 
Appeal, which is more than double their initial £1000 target. Residents, staff and families 
took part in a 5 mile walk from Selby Abbey back to the home- with brilliant support along 
the way from the community and BBC Radio York. Big congratulations to all the team for 
their fundraising heroics.
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Dates for your Diary 

Immedicare Virtual Training Sessions - training opportunities are available through Immedicare during May. 

Please note you must have the Immedicare service in place to access this training. For further information please 

follow this link.

12th May 2023 – Celebrating Nursing in our region click here for more info

17th May 2023 – MCA & DoLS Care Connected Takeover session

Skills for Care - Digital Leadership Programme

The Digital leadership programme Skills for Care and The National Care Forum for both new and experienced
managers of adult social care services. To find out more please follow this link

https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.valeofyorkccg.nhs.uk%2fseecmsfile%2f%3fid%3d6176&umid=A021906E-FA12-4605-B08B-D073AB6BAD69&auth=de41389fcd07b045c2bf0b8b6a6bb2cde097bfb7-a52b7dd54f0770fdac14ddaf5e76b8b3e566ed38
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2F63ec8897d0834e13b23bccbc6b84fcf1.svc.dynamics.com%2Ft%2Ft%2FxD82VExCxsfExGBroWV8d0HrTEUobeIWb8UbeOI56gEx%2FtChBxaUX9kw9udnSCRqq67YNiHoLhViAMW7PGF8hATwx&data=05%7C01%7Csam.varo%40nhs.net%7C334ee32e4eee430c4cad08db31ec704b%7C37c354b285b047f5b22207b48d774ee3%7C0%7C0%7C638158663786267292%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=P%2F50xnvlMz7b0AEE19IXBS119VA%2Bzl5dxXgHt4yAUDk%3D&reserved=0
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2fgbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com%2f%3furl%3dhttps%253A%252F%252F63ec8897d0834e13b23bccbc6b84fcf1.svc.dynamics.com%252Ft%252Ft%252FaZy5CeCVcexpk5xXxYpBhCGQSHFBDKUXMUQx3pkTxzYx%252FYe8Q1Kg4Qw1pqSpCH5xIP3Jaw903zh62EbGxS4P3IMYx%26data%3d05%257C01%257Csam.varo%2540nhs.net%257Cf0330562e39446e021c108db26100f87%257C37c354b285b047f5b22207b48d774ee3%257C0%257C0%257C638145622657548466%257CUnknown%257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%253D%257C3000%257C%257C%257C%26sdata%3diP6ZWDRTlIoCKs7IoVIyHLAzYwEeEvwLaZ%252FO3uhFPKQ%253D%26reserved%3d0&umid=0B170DE5-F751-9105-A847-8F89E2E268E3&auth=de41389fcd07b045c2bf0b8b6a6bb2cde097bfb7-73aa8fa54ecbca4a004d22227e7582b3481c5a76
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Key Contacts 

North Yorkshire Council website Home | North Yorkshire Council 

Dedicated email address for care providers: SocialServices.Contractingunit@northyorks.gov.uk

Quality Team: HASQuality@northyorks.gov.uk

North Yorkshire Partnership website: Care Connected | North Yorkshire Partnerships (nypartnerships.org.uk)

NYC Approved Provider Lists for Adult Social Care – FAQs, Webinars can be found here

Public Health dph@northyorks.gov.uk

Service Development: HASservicedevelopment@northyorks.gov.uk

Training available NYC, PHE & NYSAB:

https://safeguardingadults.co.uk/ & https://www.nypartnerships.org.uk/phtraining

Workforce

Make Care Matter www.makecarematter.co.uk

https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/
mailto:SocialServices.Contractingunit@northyorks.gov.uk
mailto:HASQuality@northyorks.gov.uk
https://nypartnerships.org.uk/node/450
https://www.nypartnerships.org.uk/ASCApprovedProviderLists
mailto:dph@northyorks.gov.uk
mailto:HASservicedevelopment@northyorks.gov.uk
https://safeguardingadults.co.uk/
https://www.nypartnerships.org.uk/phtraining
http://www.makecarematter.co.uk/
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Key Contacts and Information

York Provider Bulletin is circulated to providers on a regular basis and when there is important 

information to share

Please direct all written communication to our shared mailbox: AllAgeCommissioning@york.gov.uk

. If you require further assistance please contact All Age Commissioning on Tel: 01904 55 4661

CYC website - https://www.york.gov.uk/AdultSocialCare – main York Council website

https://www.york.gov.uk/ShapingCare - NEW! Market Position Statement for all providers 

to view

mailto:AllAgeCommissioning@york.gov.uk
https://www.york.gov.uk/AdultSocialCare
https://www.york.gov.uk/ShapingCare
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Key Contacts Adult Social Care 

NHS Humber and North Yorkshire ICB: sam.varo@nhs.net

iCG: John Pattinson johnpattinson@independentcaregroup.co.uk To join the iCG click here

ICG: DSPT Support clairebunker@independentcaregroup.co.uk

Heather Bygrave- Relationship Team Manager Immedicare hbygrave@immedicare.co.uk

Dreams Team - dreamsteam@eastriding.gov.uk

Skills for Care: Angela.Thompson@skillsforcare.org website:Home - Skills for Care

Training available

IPC Home - Infection Prevention Control

NHS Humber and North Yorkshire ICB- Training and Development Opportunities

Workforce

Skills for Care https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Recruitment-retention/Recruitment-and-retention.aspx

Department of Health & Social Care https://www.adultsocialcare.co.uk/home.aspx

The DHSC social care reform Homepage -

Workforce wellbeing resource finder: Wellbeing resource finder

mailto:sam.varo@nhs.net
mailto:johnpattinson@independentcaregroup.co.uk
https://independentcaregroup.co.uk/join-today/
mailto:clairebunker@independentcaregroup.co.uk
mailto:hbygrave@immedicare.co.uk
mailto:dreamsteam@eastriding.gov.uk
mailto:Angela.Thompson@skillsforcare.org
https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Home.aspx
https://www.infectionpreventioncontrol.co.uk/
https://www.valeofyorkccg.nhs.uk/about-us/supporting-our-partners-in-care-quality-improvement-and-assurance-team/training-and-development/
https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Recruitment-retention/Recruitment-and-retention.aspx
https://www.adultsocialcare.co.uk/home.aspx
https://engage.dhsc.gov.uk/social-care-reform/
https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Support-for-leaders-and-managers/Managing-people/Wellbeing/Workforce-wellbeing-finder/Workforce-wellbeing-finder.aspx
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